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THIRD YEAR V TUESDAY MORNING, NOVEMBER 14, 1882. PRICE ONE CENT?=CUSTOM BOUSE DELAYS TBM LOCAL LEGISLATURE.
I Talk or aa Early Seeslee and an EleeUen 

H February.
“ ^ reported sround the parliament 

Willing» yesterday that the government 
••A Ta>e In all Gev«rnnaenl Bepartmeat. I 7®” 00D,iderin* » seheme for the dtosolc- 

Keeping an Bye en United Stale» m‘ tion °f the house and another for an imme- 
_r*e“' I diate and abort aeeaion preparatory to an
tunoe The World printed the remark» of wly diaaolution. At all erenta an urgent 

"Importer” on Sauturday calling attention I °*hmet conacil was held, 
to alleged delaye and red-tapeim at the 14 waa learned later in the evening that 
cuatom hquae, a couple of letters from other *he *»'»t*try had been eonanlting their 
importera on the tame subject have reached I ™nda in the matter and that they had 

oe. A World reporter yeeter- I "Wred » number of earneet recommend», 
day made numerous enquiries about the I ti®nl *° ®PP«®1 to the people at the earliest 
matter.

union or THE MEDICAL SCHOOLS. BABE IRREGULARITIES to atock-brokera for they undoubtedly loi» COLII8IOH AT 8R4. V
more indirectly than they gain dir,ctly, — ■ ■
besides which they foster and facilitate a Westphalia Steve In by aa Uakaovra 
national evil that is rapidly demoralising Steamer which le Believed te Bave 
society, especially the commercial portion, Sank.
•lid threatens their own stability and very PorreBocTH, Nov 13—The Hamburg 
existence. In furnishing these finandal American line itoamahin .1: «barnacles with the sinews of w.r, the bank. C W“*Phal“ fronl
are nursing the vipers that sting them end rK COtIlJe<* ^ith another steamer
catting their own throats. It is a question ln the English channel and was badly in- 
if they should not be prohibited from deal- jnred. Besides a large hole in the port 

The Globe directly and the Mail indi- with brokers farther than the ordinary bow extending to below the water-line
•way With hi. ana w )rfctly are the only two Canadian journals or leia^evi'^comes^from anything mL tha" there ire several small hole, in the .tar-

rf.WtoïïL ..." . was that tli»t hlTe defended the banka, which have this. INVESTIGATOR. hoard bow. The bulkhead was stove in.
1 w 'tn^en*, °*one 10*100* w“ been over-lending to their own directors ——“ _ Both the steam and manual Dumps had to

** 80 the rivalry of different schools, lnd wbo have been advancing money on HiESS OPINIONS. be kept going from 1.80 o'clock in the
and if the latter was desired there were b#nk itookl. The present stringency in „„^r‘d?tre,e‘’“ (New York) has an editorial morning when the collision occurred, until
oTer pLcm A ‘ H *h# m°D®y “*tat M °“ly b® rem')v'd by “ Tte*JS*S iTi'Ct .taZ^eld ‘ not* s-op

,P . trong -rival school would clearing np the atmosphere and the banks rather non-committal, thongh by quoting and Capt. Ludwig deapatched a boat to trv 
soon be springing up in the Northwest, and engaged in the illegal business retiring the arguments of the Montreal Gazette and and see some trace of her. He gave th- 
would not Toronto be better able to meet therhfrom a* tarly as poaaible. They may ,rld a?ainst over-loanmg to director. offieer in charge inatrnction. to load after

ifaŒïÆ2.*.ï sSsüwæ
of two divided one. 1 Opposition in our I £°PP*f ‘1 “L “""'.“I 0Utr ' ' From the B,.,to» Star. thoujbtthfcargo to d»'™ngJd°W' ^ Win»'1

own territory was not desirable. Next with. Two* bank, have b?en trying CaD8da ha8 at la,t ,8ot aroo°d «° the raJkhe^°hk^*° »"PP<»«d to have lure wÛTbe amnlnoned'hefore m.njTys,"

the university of Toronto was showing a I to hold np their own stock for a week. As <lneat,on o{ banks loaning heavily to their »U hands on board. ambt.-e general railway act and the chart-
marked tendency ia the direction of a loDg *» the preaent situation continnea officers. The directors of some of the Fatal Exwla.ion un era re-enacted. Mr. Norquay will then ap-
teaching faculty in medicine and the Canadian banks are discredited abroad. Canada banka are their beat customers Cleveland Nov n ... peal to the country. He will ask the peo-
wle.ni.a~ ’ , the Our bank bills are refused m American There is no law ag-inst the practice, but . eland, Nov. 13—About five tins pie to support him in protesting in a firm

1 8 tbat woald *eorae thereform to cities or heatily abated. The American the prtidende of it has recently suggested *fternoon the boiler in the Forest city iron aad respectful mauner against the action
the students by the increased facilities papers are denouncing the practices that itself to stockholders. works exploded with terrible force killing dominion government. Manitoba ia
placed at their disposal were numerona and have been exposed. The stock markets in _________ ___________ four men and seriously injuring'four or 98 ■ ^ surrender the moat cherished of
important. By a combination of the talent both Montreal and Toronto were thon u,di'y local ntifh c 1 maoraPheb five others and slightly wounding a provincial rights in order that the eastern 
of both schools and a living connection with demoralized yesterday. Toronto broker. C L PAHAQRAPHBD dezen 8 7 amg “aIf a I div,s 0.1 of the Pacific railroad ifoy not be
Toronto university, with Ui.iveraity I who are on the wrong aide are paying ten Mil. Rhea ia registered at the Ooeen e ___■ ... ----------------- rendered worthless. We eay, first, that it
college, the school of science, great good Der cent, for money to help them through, hotel 81 ** ^Dtilrattlre Fire al Minneapolis. 1a not just that we should be thus stripped
could only result. Such a combination I The selling out of the investors who are „ ... .. ... . ....... ... Minneapolis, Nov. 13—The Knicker- of our autonomy ; and, secondly, that if in
would draw students from all over Ontario unable to cover their margins has begun. * . mad wd* be distributed this bocker block was burned this morning • it t le ‘Dtefc,t of the dominion, it is necessary
and from other provinces as well. As ——- morning. was valued at 140 OMI Th« (fn.VL.-h î '° strip us of it, we should rec-ive a sub-
things now Were each school occupied a BANKING IRREGULARITIES AND Principal Grant of Queens college, fnmiture company lose 8Ô0 OfolmlMn 8t,a“li?' lIuid Pr0 quo. This, we take it, ia
secondary position. Once there was .1 STOCK GAMBLING. Kingston i, in the city. dlemos A Taylor «1Î 000^ * ’ MS ^rqusy’s position."
unred school the students would increase iu To th« Editor of the World. Complaints are m ide that the John street crushed a Wooden büildinsr occimferl ht v i8.,th.e cr^D8ervatire policy as out-
Wu1er8.'nî!!ûreCelplS W?A,<ibe e"emi™ted. Sir,-The country owes The World a «chool i. in an unhealthy condition. Mrs. Baloom, milliner, loss $6000, Th^ hTn^vinl» lea(h,,8 c°"eerVl-tiva organ of

would be secured, much unnecessary ex- way you attack and expose evils and abuses at-!Qf latofc^ilhT66*1 * &t ^ Canadlan lD' - ^be legislature, it is said, is to be called
»»"!LT£akf b® Tb*f® ,en,d* w.ere *nd those instrumental in them. The The members of the Students’ Munion Arsbl Wrllr**® TheThnmlerer. the ^Hallowed measurea are to
their Drof>tsion' and nnnf 1»°^ ? eTBt*°8 I bankers know, to thblf cost that yotir trig- Society of Wycliffe college will hold evan- London, Nov. 13—Arabi Pasha writes to frieuds arelunnorted ar^l er b‘® 

advantages on the students! the* two^iral oroue articles on the above subject and in. eeiv‘ces ^!gr,v1'h.Ul?|(if^ 140r‘ th<'Tm.es declaring that the late war car- will be repeated next year *by ^ the" same
faculties ought to be prepared to make any vestigation of things connected therewith g ‘b®’winter at the Yorkville town balL tied on bv him was in accordance with the «otors. The people of Manitoba have a
personal sacrifices that would be necessary are already bearing good fruit for the ri„ , alarm.°f fire waa sounded from box laws of God and man and consonant with m“i'h more effective method than this of
to accomplish union. But there would be . ... ... 97 last evening, bat the men from Court the solemn-decree of the council nnder the ■’howing their indignant disapproval of the
work for all the professors now engaged the fu i!7 =?°g. -Sr i- ‘-.li1 : DOr Wl.11 f1"”1 could discover no blaze. A chimney presidency of the khedive and Deniicli disallowance policy—that is, the election
work would be specialized more than it . • “ e'..r...m, 0r ”erel> m Huron street, however, was said to have Pasha. I he letter ci Deludes with a of a liberal legislature, with a ministry
now is, one professor would as in £rsn,lentf f°r °ow that it is known that we caught fire. protest against the Egyptians being distinctly and emphatically opposed to the
New Y'ork and the other great centres con- -Ju.if IjBrn>^ T"0?® tongue ia not tiea Yesterday morning the Northern railway deprived of every office in favor of course of the Ottawa autocrats. The pres- 
fine himself to one disease or to one subject. th® n ln^ bonds of party neoes- company sent Chief Arlagh a check for foreigners. eut local government have identified them-
VVhat the essayist desired to see was one ...y' n0J’ bas to always have Votes in its $100 for services rendered at the late fire at . ~ ;----------------- selves so closely with the authors of the
efficient school Whose apparatus would be 111 ,m®n and people ho.dmg pos- the Queen’s wharf, the brigade Was also „, A 1î,enV,IIK *® F,rDler’ disallowance policy, both as mioisters and
full and complete; whose professors,selected •M°n®i°ftîU8-t Wl1 “j™ °r *e.se ce*se their warmly thanked. Clinton, III., Nov. 13—Henry Wagner, as individuals, that their re-election would
from among the best of the rival schools and an^ven theworst of I Yorkville has grown very temperate or a farmer ™ county, al'eges that he be lightly considered an endorsement and
from e^where, would equal or excel those ^^“10. Wo^dotag w“atThey shou^ ,h® P°lic« have grown very lax. the only was awiadled out of bis farm worth $5000 "V "i" Ult,oa of ‘beassault that ha,

F bvT°°D^noe -rwho procnr*,ii8 ^
draw men not only from the west I lnflaence in this rtlpeet for the simple . fi„.™ .L.” „ u , jW . m . a.nd hl* w>f® • signatures to a document ment, pledged to tight earnestly against 

To Ou Editor of T)„ World. 1 Yesterday hrZ” rYTT' a - ®°utb’ “ ‘bey now did, but .too from the f®8*0? 9uixot® Uk®. theT a/e expected ^^ter’ Who wa“ flned *2 lnd coste 7®,ter ‘b®y thought was a contract for the pay. every encroachment on the liberties of the
Sib: The remarks of an "Importer” in broke oat bluetery and wmtry eastern part of Ontario and from the east- I to shut th«,r Ml tilt it “ , ment of money and whmh has been found people of M.mitohe, will place the province

your issue of yesterday on the subject of u (he day advanced it became ern territories of the States ; whose cur- f.7ery°ne decorated mth their reaped- John O Erien, a^ed 13, is à bâd ÿouth4 to be a deed of the farm. It is supposed in its proper position before tire whole
custom house red tapeism are most timely, colder. Last night the streets be«an to ricu,nm would offer opportunities second to ™ 6 ^5® a“d «veryth;ng not ™ra.rday ™®r®ln»/Je. threatened to take the swindlers have been operating in other country, and will be one important step
and I have not the slightest doubt that, I freeze up, With every indication of th* cold none on the continent; whose degrees would I *{’nn*led .wltt its protecting hoiv water, j , n ve,^v§M®h O B ten, a washerwoman states. _ ____________ towards checking the overbearing course of
were you to make a canvas of the leading snap reported from other parts of the do- b® ®cknowledged by tie universities of both u®.^ verf ."?bre"| ^llh ™depen- ,a ^ai-vis stireet, and threw a brick at Tbe vaiteam wlibin imllnn Jnrlsdlellon tb® mc" at 0;tai''a- The province must 
importers of the city, you would obtain minion paying us a visit. hemispheres ; and whose graduates would d®ut journals. Lat the Globe quietly îg I,'-5 1 Lonatable rome jfov 13—The court nf i show llrat it.s Attitude ia one of distinct and
enough of such opinions to fill The World ------------------------ leave its balls with attainments second to ^ World aJ?.d *?,? ¥“' sneer at Pecbam !ocked him up at No. 1 station on ®0l!rt ofaPPeaillas unmiatakable opposition to that course.”
from the first column. to the last. The Better Kaewa (ban the Cathedral none in the world. A united school would I ?* U llke8'. yet Th® World . undoubtedly I a ”arrant- confirmed the decision of the court in the ] —.--------„
evil has of late become something more A stranger asked a bov who ... ..n;_ encourage original scientific research • H U10."!® 'onuence oo public questions The charge preferred by Mrs. Gertrude first instance that the jurisdiction of the I Tbe Joycr Family Harder
than a simple gnev.uce ; it ia fget Wm- n ~JL - y t in , , would be in a better peeition to engage an 1 l!l!fb'S ”°utemPorar'e«l com- cBelford aKa‘°»t her husband, R J Belford, Italian tribunal extends within the walla of Dublin, Nov. 13-The trial of Joyce,
tactlharTh 1le nUiS,aLn°e' s« mucb,®. to *2rt^n,fJ0!5k*?4,lnng ,tr“" An®“t specialist from » di.t.nÆ when woïw htv. ^«P®?- f®(;.»«*> Apport, wa, withdrawn in the the v.tiean. The point arose in connect- one of the men accused of the above
fact, that I believe a thorough ventilation y1®™ J«tae« cathedral was. Tbe each was necessary : some day we miffht I* r mei1, 2Tonld , ve. I?0re ^Auence 10 police court yesterday. The case agâtnst ion with a cam in which a person emulovetl i . v t> • . •
ofthe subject through your column^ apd tfftbjooked up in his face and laoon- give original ideas to the schools of Eng- I PârJ‘sm®°* *ban tke. opposition (oo W P Jones, for obstructing Detective Reid as architect at the Vatican su*d the msior- ,girJ’ J#Pyan £°^ny* f Prisoner a counsel
possibly through that an abatement of rePhed : Right oppbsite ter Oak land, France and Germany instead of ac- ®ett®r wbloh Pe[f7 « in power) as Prin- while arresting Belford, was put back till dome of the pope before the Italian courts Lnn.le h cb.aDRe of ve”ue -a°d a poat-
the nuisances, would earn you the fervent halL cepting theirs m„e voce. * 80 01 ac eipal Grant truly remarked. It is the November li, owing to the absence of The clerical weisaVetedhnantat thé de^ P0”®1”®?1’ but,1‘,® court refused both. The

W gratitude of every Toronto —“-------------- ------------------------- duty of everyone who cm to support you Dalton McCarthy, Q O, Jones’ lawyer. cision and declare it makes the law nf 1 have made another arreat m this

: n

leadin^^7^fl^ll!>yiiroJ,i“ hU midat an ""crowned queen ; last night she u^mawmre‘no*donb?10?? A® ar® bein8 sPared by the managers to make “°D* t0-n'^t Dird Churchill referred to Si-eneer township and demanded his money

oity have been tbe means of driving away was crowned by the appreciative plaudits nelled to a-? against th.ir ÜÜ™ ■6®, com: th,s the entertainment of the season. Tick- the ,relty alleged to have been made by the Hoiyrood being an old miser and hermit,

” r- *;• ^ f« t'jfra sirr“V”" T*-. ? r....... 8 zrzn.'sjrjt && r.î'o.rraa-»' ssf^raazrj; ;f *r^rs z sra
«2*îrirt,1*-«“«■ » » '-r1 b’■’*■ «—■ ~ s.’sasrrit-raaSunday, just before his grace entered the hgure, a handsome face and a high in tel- bined, and he is more deeply interested in and a DtimJer years w<th sno- t^e 8Uy ect Yorke (con ) took ud^ the C,IB*1, Hoiyrood is said to be worth

the gyernment. He remained at therervic e » court beauty, both jealous of the love of I cannot well have too much power in reçu- I ‘k, r-t i, becd h?uorably surrendered to I ---------- Stuathiioy, Nuv. 13—Quite an excito-
as long ai he could and then left, choosing Maurice De Saxe (Mr. William Harris) l»r bu.iness matters. As a rule directors, Mr' Llarkson- ■ A partial «tube of compositors f r in- meut has aiiseu here over the sudden de
tbe moat fitting time tor going out, between stung by the terrible suspicion that her rival CTP*.;u>11y. Undents and vice presidents, Tb« on the 18th, and Peruvian, crease pay h^agnu at Vienna. paru,re from town of three young lade
maas and the sert. ■*. . ... . ; . P , .. , need watching and checking far more than on the 25th inst., will he the last mail A StockhiAkA despitoh states that the- n .mi ll Frank < • „.Vk.l,.nk r-h,rii. ni

ts triumphing 10 her love suit, she managars do. The Uter are the mosquitoes, learners of the Allan line from Quebec this crown princess of Swrden lias given birth to nam, d brack Oimckshank. Charlie Dmg-
hurto at her antagonist in a recitation which tbe former the leechee. season. After this the mail steamers will a son. :llin> a,ld Kender, each aged about
she has been requested to give, bitter, T. LOANS on Bank stocks, leave from Boston and from Baltimore each D. laney, arrested for attempting to shoot ?JktpeD,' They left without warning on
taunting lines from the Phadre which stab tJ? ™ *h!rgt*“ ,dl®*r®"ce ™ more ways alternate week, call ng at Halifax every Jodt(e Lawson has been remanden for » rhur6day. Nov. 2, taking with them two
i X 1. . nicn Stan than one between banks loaning money on Saturday for the made and passengers. A I week gnus and three revolvers. It was thought
tier to tne heart ; but the temporary vie bank stocks and on other stocks in general, fortnightly line, carrying pasaengrra, will — ‘ , . . _ , they went away on a hunting frolic, but
tory brings a bitter result. The Princess The failure of even one bank might send a*ao be established between Portland and The murder of a Russian by a natiTe their long continued absence is csu»ing con-
sends her a poisoned hoquet, which, be- the stock of every bank in the country Liverpool direct by the same company. watchman at Alexandria haa created a great siderahle anxiety nu the part of their par-
hevmg to be the gift of Maurice, she down below zero, and make it impossible  ---------♦- sensation. ents, and is the subject of much conversa-
presses to her lips and becomes delirious, to realize on them at almost any sacrifice CANADIAn ITEMS. Judge Lawson haa been the recipient of tion about town.
through her wild delirium, when imagina- This conld never happen with stocka in oen" ---------- many congratulations on his escape from --------------- -----------------
tion dominates reason, and until her death, eral. Express stock or Toronto gas stock for ^rs- C. Guillott, aged 70, died at Sand- assassination.
ïtotaîm1!"” No t Tm8ti^ f a5d „rh®“. ab® in8tano! would readily bring nearly what "'ich ,a8t week from ,ookJaw' The Queen of Spain and the infant prin-
went thrnnch *rh« dl? a ,tbl?U ‘h^ ^tock* »re now worth, even thongh No less than seven couples were called in cess are progressing favorably. The pope
that stranoe stillnp.a n°u°*Y®d, j7 5,î / tb® ^“k* in the country went down. St. Columban’a church, Glengarry, Sunday will be godfather to the youngster,
tnat striinge stillness as she fell back dead, This is a serious consideration for hank. week. , .. . , . , ,
which is the highest tribute that can be oaid practically hold little a»o„riro r r banka ,, , Arthur Sketchley, whose humorous writ-
an actress. From Mile Rhea’s tfrst Foaned on^tocks besides tha^ô k' mo?ey . Tb® d'j6»” îy h^w®*" Rev. Father Bret- inge under the’pseudonym of “Mrs. Browu”
entrance upon the stage, till she case of a serious decline in^t^toF®’ an^ n tar^,h “"d^1?110? Cleary has been «tisfac. have attained a world-wide reputation, has
gasped out her last word.! .he kept ST UnkThoTw^Id L^thrown “oa‘8.11 ^‘«“'«d- I just pawed away. The death ol Sir George

at 4 King street east tor the past few the. boDae enthralled and held that mag- hands; therefore, when they loan monev Winter has commenced its cold reign in Kofa >• announced,
months has now gone into the land booking n®tic mastery over her audience which bank stock they'destroy their own har king I Manitoba. Snow and ice can. be seen in all Stanley, who to at present recruiting his
business. All properties entrusted to him * ■’ tb® great “ttiste. We only make a becomes their own stockholders and weak- pa,t* of tb® Provinoe- health at Nice, contemplates returning to
will be disposed oTfor good prioea aa his PaM‘"g.,l0te «f her English, which has eus themselves to nearly the extent of the A little daughter of Mr. Fisk, a wealthy Africa in 1883. Meanwhile his steamer
connection uUrge and wide-spread Mr Ur®^tly improved since her last visit and stocks they hold. They actually buy ud f"rmer near Watford, was yesterday burned ha* ,e,t Antwerp for the Congo, laden with
Schram intend, shortly toplaoeanuantity i* lndof h®r which their own stock. A few yearsainre one *® death by her clothing catching fire. merchandise^ in order » establish a solid
of Manitoba lands on the market,and as bis admirable* ‘ Mr 'fii'mi ™ M,n1SSFrt W8a ei fu ® °°"r Pro*P®ron> benks was brought John Apian, a jewelry peddlar, was found trad® 1”,b tbe Da,ivekings,
honesty in hia dealings is well known it will maniv r't ' aa Mannce, was * to the verges of destruction by baying up dead in bed at Patrick Ryder'e honte, near Warlike preparations of an alarming
he safe to invest money on his représenta- nart.y’Mr p’a iuAi !! ? W °[ tbe a l°t of its own stock. After the mischief Lucan, yesterday. Cause, heart disease. character continue to be made by Rus-ir, 
tions. He has travelled all through the ? ¥,.lboC' l?M waa done the broker who was instrumental An employe at James Hay A Cofac the precise manner of which is not so easy

£3 FFf^s'F ^ sss»
l'' 8”®”1 ‘h®. Procter assigned to him, got hu percentage, and irretrievably ruined An extensive dynamite factory has been | menta of the movement.

Prince de Bullion, Mr. J. A. Amory, aa the what reputation hia victim had The hank e,tabushed at Tweed, county of Hastings.
Abbe, wore a costume historically accurate, in question would have gone down had not Tb® iron mioea U8e larKe quantities in I The Sporting World,
and won deserved applause by hi. dignified others assisted it. What to true of one bIa8ting' At Philadelphia yesterday Wilhelm
rendition oqtbe priestly character. Mias Lin- bank is true of the banka collectivelv Angue Thompson, a well-to-do fanner of Steinitz, the chess champion of Europe, 
eman was a oharmiDg PriDCesa and in the Holding a large percentage of their West Zorra, was killed by the accidental began aseritsof matches with some of the 

SCen®,’ . “bD8 w,t“.Adrienne own stocks might be the cause of a overturning of his wagon when returning best American players, his first opponent 
mea a complete picture. Mias Grace partial or even general collapse of our banks home from Stratford on Saturday night. being Martinez, president of the Pbiladel -

m5 M.“ioSrie“Boenne1Dta ttiromt^ from «^AmAL Mrs. Roughly, an aged womL, living I phia chess club.

a handsome English face added careful Lrt riirht ill ^°Da fid® cu8t°mers ia all over Clarke’s bridge at London, who tried Arthur Chambers, in behalf of an an- 
L.ndm a ward ^ ehtflv on . R, m0n®,y. ,Tbolly or ®Te“ t0 ba"g herself the other dav, committed known, ia ready to accept the .challenge
superior to the usual surroundings of a star partfre other th« regaia“cnaromClally *° tUIC'd® by drowni”S i" the river yesterday, recently issued by Frank White, the 
To-night Camille will be produced. most pernicious practice for that it a The ch^f waMl® of Berlin, as enumerated featherweight champion, to fight any man

to regùlar caïtomèrsmid to, i W-h^h 18 by the Newa- are water works, gas work., i". America for «1000 aaideat lit pounds 
business purposes but increanpl A 8treet rallwaY. a branch to the Credit within 100 miles of >ew Orleans.
abaurd^ncFpernicitrasVvertradlng^prevalent Vall®y’ m°r® manufa®‘®ri®8 and le8s poH- The Man.tob. curler, will play under 
and almost universal, and the rest that 1. canvas this winter;, having been unable to
not for stock gambling ia chiefly for suecn The general store of Mr. Pearce and the negotiate tor a suitable building, 
lative purposes which creates an unhealthy drug shop of W F Meek k Co., at Mount In the international quoit match at 
class of bnainesi that demoralizes trade oen 1 Brydges were visited by burglars the other Walkerville, Dobson, Canadian, beat 
erally. There are plenty of people in the ni6bt and * coneiderable quantity of goods McLaren by 44 points, winning the cham. 
country, and always will be, who have ex 1788 abatracted> aud also some cash. pionship of America,
perience and can command capital to do all Last week a little orphan girl named James Wylie, the famous Scotch checker 
the sound legitimate trade of the country, Jeasi® Ormand was killed by falling from a player, offers to (day any man in the 
and then always will be plenty in business hay raak on ,de York road, near Dundee, conntry a restricted match, giving his op- 
who should not be in without this special She was an adopted child of George Brown, I ponent one game as a starter- 
ioducemerit for every Tom, Dick and Harry who waa recently killed by a vicious bull Donald Dinnie, the athlete, wants to 
w o gets a lew shares ef stock to rush into ! °" own Iarm- D *a about two months wrestle any man in America for one or two 
business and speculation. Instead of faci- aince her adopted mother died. hours, each man to contest half the time
mating and encouraging speculative and Dr. Fee, chairman of the Kingston .-chool ; in his own style and the other half iu his
un Health y business the banka should hoard, ia at loggerheads with his fellow 1 opponent's, the winner of the greatest

o tbe reverse. They may not trustees. They asked him to resign the ' number of falls to claim the stake-.7 If he I 
oose immediately nor directly by chairmanship bir he won’t. The Whig fails to arrange a wrestling match, Din no i

A®**! » , the long run aaya there are wrongs ion both sides, and offers to lift from ground to at etch o a, ns -:„/Njn
inrv are bound to lose indirectly. Thereto the wounds inflicted mdst rend to prolong a n-avirr dumb bell than any rmm in t; « j ....}' urrorfo t«
jiû txvn.se wbatever for them loaning niouey tf«v etruggie into «nothur year, ^uiitl. j , i' •

MUST HAYE THEIR RIGHTSArgeerenta Is Fever Tfcereei — Where 
Keergy la Wasted—Cehhrellea with the 
Uhlverattr ef Tereata.
At the lest meeting of the literary so

ciety in connection with the Toronto 
school of medicine a paper favoring a union 
of the medical schools in this city waa read 
by Mr. Carleton, one of the students. It 
waa objected that tbe present healthy 
rivalry between the two schools would be 
done

EEASOns IYHT THE AT TIB A TITS
aud oaths are stbiro ext.

•»

THE WORLD SUSTAIHRD In ALL 
DIBEOTIORSI

SUCH IS THE DECLARATION OP 
THE MA nil UR A QUrERNMEnr.

♦
The leglulalare Dissolved—Aa Appeal ta 

be Made I# the Peeple oe the ttneatloe 
ef Provincial Bights.

Winnipeg, Nov. 13—The Times (govern
ment organ) announces the dissolution of 
the local house. The government go to the 
country on the following issue > “ We pur
pose re-enacting the charters and the gene 
eral railway act. Will yen authorize ue to 
do so ? We contend that Manitoba poe» 
’esses and should enjoy the right to charter 
the conatuction if local lines within her 
birder. Will you authorize us to put that 
contention before the federal authorities in 
your name ?”

American Opinion-Stork Markets De- 
merallsed—Tke Evils ef Stack Loans 
Painted ent.

tl to

m A simple look at the wickets °PP"f<Ulity poaaible on the question of 
from which peep the manifest clerk, the Provi"cUl rights, which they said, 
computing clerk and the oaihier et tbe threatened jiot only In Ontario but in the 
custom house often shows a blockade of otb" provinoea. The majority^, of three 
wholesale clerks pasting their entries. But °®"olt®d favored a abort session and an

£•• jsis !&r, l*™”
7Ï 2 „w,

Sunday and half Saturdays, tne I that any definite decision has yet been 
entries passed numbered 1722, or an reached.

— AWNW- of about 215 per day of 
ootert actual work or 
entry for every two minutes. One day 
last week there were 278 entries passed, 
the largest number in the history of the
Toronto custom house. The preaent sya- I B. Arnett St Co. Whn.»

no dou"t could be I alga—The liabilities and Assets whs
simplified, but the department at Ottawa 1 Aaeeis-WkO

that are made bywpectahlehuiinere hoûre! I Jfh' *bole^e dry goods bonae of D. Ar- 
in the United States to defraud the rev- I nott * ^°®» Yonge street have made an ae- 
«nue, to make the provisions for collecting «ignment to E. R. C. Clarkson aaaienee 
the cuatoma very stringent. It to a well The principle creditors are The Ontario 
known fact that the customs officers of the h.„t TT i 1 . Ont8no
two oountries keep each other "posted” on b8nk' dtreot and indirect, $150,000 (only 
the different devices attempted to cheat the Plftly secured) ; Forestreet Warehouse Co , 
customs. Thus the invoices of certain firms London (lata Morrison and Dillon) «50 006- 
are kept under constant surveillance. It to Barber k Co Toronto a ll ’
for the sereaaone that the form, of oath, and sbZnt glOOOO -' t 0®°rK*i°»“
affidavits are made so stringent. The 000 (amolv iwaînrîd)^“. ^“".Tironto «35,- 
’preaent system of passing entries is tbe one $lo 000^ The aeseta ere not 
introduced by Hon. Isaac Burpee, Mr. Mac- îealtoe over tXv 1 
kenzie e minister of customs, with some few I PUrkiAB fMm i>* i ^ ®cn"a*.

.il ".ATS SliTro. ^ "1Y"Î‘Twith government officials, and more par- ®® '?ol“de the de-
^0atLwWaththr.1er«heCUam°Z TT*" tb* ^«a wtn^ m.n^emett'Ta".
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One reason for delay that baa 
an I h®*0 nrged *• the unaatiafaetory condition 

o( the health of one of the ministers.
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Abd are We Hrally Getting Pare Lake 
Water—A Gealleman's Adventure.

A well-known citizen who to somewhat 
skeptical went oyer to the island on Satur
day to see how the new extension pipe waa 
getting on. He rowed np the channel and 
saw a wonderful sight : little bubbles 
seen

were
rushing np to the aurface all along the 

line of the pipe, indicating that the big oak 
conduit was leaking at a lively rate. The 
gent aaya hto skiff was almost sacked in, 
so great was the down rush. If this to the 

instead of getting pure lake water we 
are getting blockhouse bay water sized with 
Ontario blue, just to take bad taste away.

1

case

Football at University Grounds.
A Cobourg correspondent writes complain- 

ingly of the treatment the Victoria football 
club received at the hands of the University 
club in their match with them here lest 
week

Mrs. Sweet's Ball Liberated
At the polioi wait yesterday morning 

the name of Mrs. - Alt-pa Guest was called 
oharge of a tea., eg certain dress goods 

from the bankrupt stock belonging to John 
Maodooald A Co. at Yonge end Alice 
streets. She did not appesr and S. W. 
Finch and J. S. Finch will be required to 
make good the amount of her bail, «500 
each. Mrs. A. W. Miller ef Elm street, 
charged with receiving the goods alleged to 
have been stolen by Mrs. Guest, asked for 
trial hy jury and was remanded till Nov. 
16 She was allowed ont on her own bail 
of $1000.

After this the mail e mere will I a son. 
more each

on a

■ When the Toronto men visited 
Cobourg their expenses were paid, they 
were hospitably entertained, and otherwise 
every attention waa eh own them ; but the 
Victoria men were not met at the station, 
they were allowed to shift for themselves, 

of the college grounds

TUh WOULD WOULD LI KB TO KNOW.

Whose Federal strck it was they tried to sell in 
Montreal yesterday.

Why Aid. Carlyle Is always opposing local Im
provement tfcheme*.

Where Mr. Courtenay, deputy minister cf finance,

snd even the use 
was refused them. The cits have evidently 
something to learn in the way of common 
courtesy.

A Bte Enterprise.
Mr. G. A. Schram who has h»d on office

Ontario Blab Schools.
The following regulations were approved 

by the lieutenant-governor in council on 
Saturday :

Drawing is removed from the obligatory 
subjects of study in the lower school and 
at the intermediate. The item 7 
6 e, in the optional subjects thereat, shall 
therefore read, 11 French or German, and 
when selected by the parent or guardian of 
such pupil music or drawing.”

In the subject of English literature, 
prescribed by the order in council of the 
31st March last, Goldsmith’s Traveller or 
Marmion may be used by any pupil in the 
high schools or candidate at the depart
mental examinations in July next, as tbe 
parent or guardian may aeleet.

,13 is.
If Ex-Mayor Manning ie coming out. ^
If James Britton doesn't tliink fie Aught to be 

mayor.
When the local elections will be held.
Where the Patriarch Student ia.
What has become of the society for the suppres

sion of vice.
Where is the sodetj for the prevention of cruelty 

to animals.
And Inspector Cooper" s dabbing uniform.

WHAT TH*.F .4 HE HAYING,

■
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jij 1 don't find my dark green Strickland frock just 
the thing—J. K. Smith.

Ami my overcoat is i1’-feeling round the collar— 
Count Beaty.

I never ordered that colored pants—Mr. Kerr. 
And ho never put a “ pistol” pocket in my liants 

—Millie Bobbles.
We can mike a better, cheaper and more dcs'r- 

ab!e coat than your London tailors—Toronto tai'- 
ors* chorus.

THE CO VUS E OF TuUK LOVÈO A DO• 
LORO US DUETTO.

i iffl
Tke Police Cours Yesterday. 

Nineteen drunks were disposed of at the 
police court yesterday, jone of whom Geo. 
Dalyli Was fined $25 and costs or 20 days, 

cue against Frank Jackson chargedTbe Olil Toronto Fire Brigade.

ritt s store, 163 King street, last night to charged with stealing a bar of iron were re
arrange for a reunion. Thos. Pell presided ,nanded until Nov. 16. Wm. 'Norton,

SoY-T'"'" r rrrdesire is to recall old times and last at l/enison avenue and Que:n street,
perpetuate the mstory and traditions of The case was adjourned until Nov 21
the brigade in a ^permanent manner Over Hinchey being released on bait Annie 
ninety old members have lieen heard from | Munro of 177 York atreet charged Henry 
and all who were connected with tbe bri- Ruby with stealing $1 and the magistrate 
gnde are requested to send their names to sent him to jail for ten days. He in turn 
Mr. Merritt. 1 he meeting last night was charged her with selling liquor to him with- 
very enthusiastic, and a large committee out a license out the case waa dismissed 
was appointed to repott oil the style the James Walsh stole a let of harness from 
r-union should take. Two gentlemen Jamea Corrigan and was sent to jail for 30
« ere chosen from each of the several com- days. Thomas Herbert was charged with
p nies,, as follows : No. 1, Phoenix (Firefly) breaking into the house of James Frawlev, 
O Gorin, l.obr. Beard ; No. 2, Rescue (the Sumach street ; the case was remanded anti! 
s;1 Tbd. I’- II. Geo S. McConkey ; No. the 16th inst. John Maher,alias Jehu Leon- 
J, British America (Sly Boots) R. duff, B. ! ard. charged with obstructing 
elo'hngs ; No. 1. \ ict ria (Goose Neck) J. ! was remanded until the 14tn 
G. ColeniiP, •fames McQuillan

The

A girl 
A pearl ;
A dance 
By chance ;

A aide 
Py aide 
Ride;

To kiae ;
A walk.
A talk ;
A press,
A yea ! 
Farewell— 
don't till !

A boy,
A joy ;
A skate,

Of atew 
For two ;
At home,

A chat,
A lap,
One aeat 
Complete ;
A fire,
Mgber ;
A squeeze !
A sneeze ! !
Her dad ! ! ! * * *

Too bad !
—BOB OLMtlUB, Port.

1
Dr. Damrosch's Orchestra.

Dr. Damroscb has secured the services of 
M’lle Isidore Martinez as prima donna 
soprano, who will appear at each concert. 
The success already achieved by this 
young lady—a result justified by her agree
able stage presence—her extended repertoire 
and undeniable vocal talents does not need 
detailed recapitulation here. She is, how
ever,deserving of a special word of eulogy 

a policeman, on account of her musical qualities; her

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -, “JJpJ.IgffWStyrJsg:
g5^ft&Jr4tess!1 Sterss^aJirsiys - sris-ti - «sr-ssHoiks, Il Moirieou, Major Tames Hsu- i chargrd with throwing his arms around thé I and^he niVimta fro w*aymPbany ^yiCowen
n-tt; Hose (the skinners) W. f. Morrison, mok of and otherwto, «s”ulti^ i P«s W P7h.^ JlZ >
W. J. Graham. the committee will re- j Weaver on Stracham avenue Ha was 1 arra, „H hi W.±. À” ° ̂  S®

• port to the society Monday night next. J lined 82c and costs or thirty days. ; Da* resell * P"'* *
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SUBSCRIPION
THREE DOLLARS A YEAR

TWEHTHViE CT8. A MOUTH 
Delivered in O'tv and Suoursj

18 KING ST. EAST, TORONTO
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